Ammeraal Beltech and Gorreri
Quality, Reliability and Service

GORRERI is an international competence center for the design, manufacture and installation of technologically advanced
equipment for the production of various snacks, cakes and muffins and and for the preparation of different kinds of creams,
mousses and doughs.
Over the years, GORRERI has been able to gain customers’ trust by investing in research and people, taking on and
overcoming important challenges and surpassing expectations.
Today GORRERI’s name is synonym of Quality, Reliability and Service. We pride ourselves in helping to build a strong
reputation for our clients by designing state-of-the-art production facilities that are able to produce both profit and customer
satisfaction.
We identified Ammeraal Beltech as an ideal partner for our innovation and R & D activities. Ammeraal Beltech already offers
every kind of process and conveyor belting solution, with products ranging from synthetic to plastic modular belts. As they
say in their own words, they are a true “One-Stop Belt Shop”. And now, thanks to their new product, Permaline U2, together
we have created a transport system that allows for accurate visual positioning of products on a conveyor. This is especially
appreciated in semi-automated bakery and confectionary topping and filling lines. Incomparable performance is achieved
whether it’s pizza, pastry or pies. Permaline U2 makes it easy for bakery personnel to achieve accurate product positioning.
Benefits of the Ammeraal Beltech Permaline U2 belt include:
• Food safety is ensured by a transparent layer which seals the underlying design, avoiding migration & contamination and
satisfying EU1935/2004, EU and FDA 10/2011 standards
• Easy cleaning and maintenance - wear resistant and scrape-able
• Extended life-time - no limitations in choice of colors or designs
• On-site installation carried out by qualified Ammeraal Beltech fitters
For reliability, durability and efficiency, we can recommend without hesitation Permaline U2 positioning belts to any potential user.

www.ammeraalbeltech.com
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